The publication of More Genes Direct by the Human Genetics Commission is a timely reminder of the potential impact that 'over-the-counter' genetic testing (that is, a direct genetic test without the need for a medical referral) may have on the NHS. This article considers the relevance of current genetic research on complex common diseases and how this might translate into risk estimates for developing conditions such as dementia, cancer, and cardiovascular disease. The implications for primary care include the need to understand the current limitations of genetic testing and its commercial application over the counter, and the importance of continuing to make risk assessments using family history. The authors recommend caution in the premature introduction of over-the-counter testing without a sound evidence base.
INTRODUCTION
The Human Genome Project completed the initial sequence of the human genetic make-up in 2003. This has led to a mushrooming of research into the links between genetic variants and disease. Commercial organisations have moved quickly to use this information to market 'direct-to-consumer' or 'over-the-counter' (OTC) genetic susceptibility tests, that is, those that are available without the need for a medical referral. This article considers what this may mean for primary care practitioners, by outlining the extent and limitations of relevant evidence.
Although OTC testing could apply to any genetic test, the discussion here is limited to the use of DNA tests where a particular genetic variant confers an only slightly increased or decreased risk of a common disease and, as such, might suggest whether a small predisposition to the disease exists. Such predictive (and therefore usually presymptomatic) testing has been already been offered for conditions such as Alzheimer's disease, breast cancer, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease. There has also been much discussion about the potential benefits in areas such as pharmacogenetics.
In many diseases such as breast or prostate cancer, or Alzheimer's disease, there is a small but significant subgroup of individuals in whom the disease has a very strong (monogenic) predisposition. The authors consider these subgroups to be outside the scope of this article: they assume (and hope) that predictive genetic testing for such single-gene disorders will continue to be organised through the NHS, with appropriate genetic counselling.
HOW USEFUL IS GENETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTING?
The potential to develop genetic susceptibility testing has been facilitated by the advent of 'chip' technology. It has become possible to use microarrays to process and sequence hundreds of thousands of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). SNPs account for the most common type of variation found in the human genome. These have been tested in case-control studies to determine whether certain SNPs are more common in cases than controls and, therefore, possibly implicated in disease susceptibility. Statistical analysis can then be used to determine whether the genetic variation present in the population under study contributes to disease susceptibility. However, the reliability of such analysis varies and is dependent on the robustness of the original data.
In addition, the majority of SNPs that are tested only alter the relative risk (RR) of developing a disease to a small extent (for example, RR <1.2). Singularly, they have little effect on the risk estimate and it is only if an individual is found to possess several high-or low-risk alleles (that is, different versions of the same gene) that the relative risk may reach a level at which clinical management might be altered. For example, possession of six high-risk breast cancer susceptibility alleles could indicate that a woman might start mammographic screening before reaching the age of 50 years, whereas a woman with six low-risk alleles could delay screening beyond that age. 1 For a genetic susceptibility test to be of clinical value, there needs to be evidence of clinical utility and also provision of adequate follow-up services. Several aspects of a test need to be considered; these are listed in Box 1. However, for many OTC genetic tests there is little evidence that there are satisfactory answers to the questions highlighted in Box 1; as such, primary care workers should advise patients who are considering such tests accordingly.
SHOULD OTC GENETIC TESTING BE MORE READILY AVAILABLE?
Concern that commercial testing may not fulfil the criteria given in Box 1, as well as other evidencebased criteria, 2, 3 led to the publication of the Human Genetics Commission 2007 report, More Genes Direct. 4 The Human Genetics Commission works as an advisory board to the UK government on the potential ethical, legal, and social impact of developments in genetics. The key recommendations of the report were that:
• genetic tests should only be offered by suitably qualified health professionals; • there is a need for implementation of a code of practice relating to genetic testing that takes a European perspective into account; and • there is a call for the restriction of advertising for genetic testing.
The commission also recommended that there be no advertising aimed directly at the general public, and that web-based information be more transparent for consumers.
One argument that commercial companies put forward for offering genetic tests is that it empowers the patient. They argue that this personalised form of preventative medicine enables the individual to have a choice in making their own lifestyle decisions based on their genotype, allowing early, individually tailored, health advice.
In contrast to some commercial organisations that have patented certain gene sequences, for example, BRCA1, research groups such as the Wellcome Trust Case Control Consortium have published genetic sequences in the public domain. Other commercial organisations are now able to use this open information to offer members of the public tests for susceptibility to common diseases. The public and media perception may be that certain diseases have a greater genetic component than they do in reality. One might also argue that opening direct testing of any type to the public, genetic or non-genetic, is desirable as it allows for freedom of choice and open access to medical tests. A concern, however, is that private testing will involve tests that have been insufficiently validated and have uncertain predictive value. A lack of provision of adequate medical advice within the commercial sector is not in patients' best interests. This may
How this fits in
Commercial companies are now offering genetic tests over-the-counter directly to the public without the requirement for a medical referral. The Human Genetics Commission has expressed its concern about the clinical utility of tests which are based on relatively early research evidence and most fall outside the UK Genetic Testing Network of accepted genetic tests. Primary care practitioners will increasingly need to respond to people who may be worried or uncertain about the outcome and implications of these tests. To do so effectively, they need to appreciate the importance of taking an accurate family history, have an awareness of appropriate referral pathways to genetic services and understand the limitations of genetic testing.
Ǡ How robust are the data linking a particular variant with a disease risk (for example, is it just one publication or have the data been reproduced in several studies; was the study on a sufficiently large sample of cases and controls)? 
THE ROLE OF THE PRIMARY CARE AND SPECIALIST HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
Primary care health professionals will be exposed to commercial testing both when patients are contemplating genetic testing and when they return after being given the results of such tests.
A recent systematic review highlighted the importance of family history in estimating risks for conditions such as cerebrovascular disease, colorectal cancer, multiple sclerosis, and prostate cancer. 5 Individuals may seek advice because they are worried about their family history or, following the completion of a family-history questionnaire at the time of a new-patient registration, the primary care team may identify those who they believe will benefit from further discussion about their family history. At this stage, both the patient and the physician may be contemplating a genetic test. However, based on current levels of evidence, genetic testing may not necessarily be the most appropriate next step in the management of these patients.
As recommended in family-history guidelines, 6 patients with significant family histories (that is, moderate to high risk) should be referred to specialist services. Here the appropriateness of genetic testing can be evaluated using well-established protocols. 7 Detailed discussions will be based around the family history, the implications of testing for highly penetrant gene mutations, the limitations of genetic testing, the potential repercussions for other family members, and social implications such as the effect on insurance premiums. Such discussion may lead patients to change their minds or defer testing until a future date. 8 In contrast to OTC testing, ongoing support and post-test counselling is routine in specialist genetic services. Furthermore, within the NHS setting, results are stored in confidential records with access only granted to those health professionals involved in the care of that individual and their family. These issues should be borne in mind when considering the issue of OTC testing with patients.
It is also likely that patients may go to their GP surgery with printed information about a commercially available genetic test that they have had, even though they may not necessarily have had any family history indications for taking such a test. Although certain websites will help with the interpretation of such tests (for example, http://genereviews.org), it is unrealistic to expect primary care health professionals to be able to assess the validity and utility of genetic tests, not least because the number of new tests is increasing exponentially. However, there are some basic steps that can be taken with a patient, the most important of which would be to take a detailed family history. While exploring the family history with the patient, it may be possible to identify individuals who would benefit from referral to clinical genetic services, irrespective of the results of the genetic test.
Discussion in a genetics centre is likely to focus on whether knowing each individual's gene status will have a direct effect on management. The positive predictive value of a DNA test can be improved by information about the family history, 9 particularly as this can indicate the possibility of a highly penetrant susceptibility genetic mutation being present in an affected individual in the family. Such strongly disease-predisposing mutations are not tested for by OTC tests. However, several SNPs could achieve a relative disease risk, which could prompt screening interventions such as early mammography screening.
Legal considerations
Individuals have a right to pursue both genetic and non-genetic testing outside the NHS. Reasons for so doing may include:
• the speed or ease of testing;
• the fact that results would not be recorded in their GP records (and thereby not affect insurance issues, for example); and • empowerment.
At a broader societal level, through the increased popularity of commercial genetic testing there is a danger of reinforcing the 'genetic determinism' argument, that is, the view that disease is solely determined by genetic make-up, ignoring the impact of environment. 10 The latter includes income, lifestyle, living environment, and nutrition.
The responsibility of health professionals is to maintain a non-judgemental and objective approach and to try and ensure that patients are protected from unnecessary or harmful procedures. Discussion in the consultation, as described above, should facilitate this objective. Primary care professionals should be aware that a positive genetic result can lead to psychological distress, not only for the individuals, but also for other family members. Primary care and specialist genetic counselling can offer a supportive role.
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
Currently, limited numbers of genetic tests are available within the NHS. Predominantly, those available will detect highly penetrant gene mutations. These are accessed through regional genetics clinical and laboratory units by clinical geneticists and specialist counsellors, or through health professionals with relevant genetics knowledge. For example, a haematologist testing for Factor V Leiden mutation test, which will show predisposal to thrombosis.
A genetic test is included on the UK genetic tests directory (http://www.ukgtn.nhs.uk/gtn/Search) when it meets standards based on the original US ACCE framework. This framework assesses analytical validity (the reliability of the genetic test), clinical validity (biological relationship between the genetic test and the clinical condition), clinical utility (whether doing the genetic test will influence outcome) and an understanding of the ethical, legal, and social implications of the test to be offered. It is also made clear in the framework for the genetic test under consideration what the target population is and the desired referral pathway. 2, 3 Based on this evidence, a gene dossier is produced; when it is accepted by the UK Genetics testing Network (UKGTN), a recommendation is made to the Genetics Commissioning Advisory Group (GENCAG) about the potential clinical benefit and use of this test. The framework ensures that a rigorous validation process is adhered to, and a formal assessment of the clinical usefulness of the test is done.
In future, several of the genetic susceptibility tests that are currently only available commercially could have gene dossiers endorsed by UKGTN and GENCAG and recommended for use within the NHS. This clinical history in the gene dossiers provides valuable information about the penetrance of these gene variants and gene-environment interaction.
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Although GENCAG may agree that a test should be included on the directory, local commissioners may decide not to fund the test. If the only intervention offered by identifying genetic predisposition is adopting a healthy lifestyle, commissioners may consider developing a campaign, aimed at the general population, that promotes the benefits of having a healthy lifestyle. This may be a better use of finite resources.
Giving targeted lifestyle advice to those identified from their family history, genetic testing, and other risk factors (using revised risk prediction charts) 12 as being at greatest risk, 13 may be a cost-effective approach, provided that the genetic tests provide an accurate and significant disease-risk estimate alteration. There is some evidence that individuals at increased risk may be more receptive to lifestyle change.
14 Furthermore, if strong evidence emerges about gene-environment interaction, the beneficial effects of targeted lifestyle intervention may be more obvious, for example coronary heart disease risk associated with an interaction between apolipoprotein E4 gene and smoking. 15 As the level of sophistication in technology increases over time, the interaction between many gene variants and the environment may emerge for the numerous polygenic and multifactorial chronic diseases that health professionals are exposed to in daily clinical practice.
CONCLUSION
The Human Genetics Commission feels that the majority of people seeking testing should be advised to receive genetic counselling and genetic-risk communication based on expert professional and (particularly in the research setting) objective assessment. The authors of this article endorse this view although, in practice, it is not possible to offer genetic assessment to everyone seeking such OTC genetic tests. They also acknowledge that this is a rapidly developing field and that a total ban on OTC testing is not appropriate.
Although the risk-estimate alteration from a single SNP is likely to be too small for clinical utility, the use of several SNPs may enable determination of sufficient increased relative risks in some circumstances to indicate preventative healthcare management. Some of the authors' concerns would be alleviated if commercial companies attached a warning to OTC tests to indicate their limitations based on current evidence and the low predictive value of most individual SNP tests. Good written information might go a long way to ensuring patients do not have inappropriate expectations from OTC testing.
The Human Genetics Commission has signalled that the public should be made aware of the limitations of the genetic information they may receive and interventions that might be provided depending on the results of OTC tests. Groups such as this, rather than being paternalistic, are trying to highlight concerns that an individual or their family may be falsely reassured or, alternatively, distressed by unreliable test results. As an example, commercial companies might discount the significance of a family history after false reassurance from such a test. 16 It is important for non-specialists to understand the importance and principles of familial and genetic risk assessment and to keep up to date with the everchanging landscape that is clinical genetics.
